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Abstract: Bacillus subtilis spores have important biological applications; however, high spore-cell
densities and sporulation efficiencies in fermentation is poorly reported. This study systematically
analyzed the spore densities and formation efficiency of B. subtilis BSNK-5 in different culture
substrates. A response surface regression equation was established based on the results of single
factor and Box–Behnken experimental designs. The optimal medium formulation, as predicted from
the equation, consisted of soluble starch at 3 g·L−1, soybean flour at 12 g·L−1, and MgSO4 at 5 g·L−1.
The spore yield reached 2.43 × 109 CFU·mL−1, and the sporulation rate was 83.3%, which was nearly
three times higher than before optimization using an optimized medium at 36 ◦C and 200 rpm for
60 h.

Keywords: Bacillus subtilis; fermentation medium; sporulation rate; optimization

1. Introduction

Bacillus subtilis is an aerobic Gram-positive probiotic which is tolerated by humans
and animals. It can form endospores that have a thick cell wall, contains no built-in
toxins, and is extremely resistant to all manner of harsh treatments [1]. When nutrients are
limited, B. subtilis stops growing and begins sporulation, releasing mature spores through
asymmetric cell division, endocytosis, and mother cell lysis. When a dormant spore
encounters the right environmental stimulus, it initiates the germination process, and if
sufficient nutrients are present, the spore germinates into a vegetative bacterium [2]. In
recent years, research into the application of Bacillus in various aspects of life has increased
all over the world. This probiotic can be used to replace antibiotics in agriculture and
aquaculture or to produce new food and dietary supplements in human products [3].

As a probiotic preparation, B. subtilis is widely used in industry and is the most
studied spore-forming bacterium [4]. B. subtilis can be used as a dietary supplement to
maintain intestinal microecological balance. Through colonizing and consuming oxygen
in the intestinal environment, it can promote the growth of anaerobic probiotics (e.g.,
lactic acid bacteria, bifidobacteria) and prevent the reproduction of some harmful aerobic
bacteria (e.g., salmonella), resulting in the ability to both prevent gastrointestinal diseases
and treat uremia [5]. In poultry farming, B. subtilis can be directly added to feed to replace
antibiotics, improve the digestibility of nutrients, promote body growth, enhance immunity,
and provide enzymes needed by a variety of animals [6]. In addition, with the help of
fermentation technology, B. subtilis can be used to make foods, among which natto is
the most prominent. Microbial metabolism can improve the nutritional composition of
soybean, and enrich the bioactive ingredients of functional peptides, aglycone isoflavones,
nattokinase, vitamin K, and polyglutamic acid, playing an important role in the prevention
of cardiovascular disease and osteoporosis [7,8].
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The aforementioned studies have shown that B. subtilis and its metabolites can affect
growth, digestion, and immune performance. The concentration of B. subtilis is the main
factor in determining its prebiotic effect. In the production process, complex processing
technology and a harsh processing environment will reduce the survival rate of strains.
The formation of spores can make the bacteria more resistant to extreme conditions, such
as pH, heat, cold, and pressure and improve the survival rate of strains under different
production processes, as well as improving the colonization rate in the stomach. The higher
the spore content, the more suitable it is for industrial processing. During fermentation, the
content of spores is also an important index to evaluate the fermentation effect [9]. Although
there have been many studies on improving the spore yield of Bacillus by changing the
medium components and culture conditions, different strains require their own specific
culture medium components [10]. For example, for Bacillus cereus, the presence of glutamate
in the medium favors its growth, but this compound inhibits the growth of other species of
Bacillus [11]. Therefore, it is of great significance to study the spore-forming characteristics of
B. subtilis BSNK-5, a high-yield nattokinase strain isolated and identified by our laboratory.

In order to make better use of the spores of BSNK-5, this study optimized the medium
composition using response surface methodology to enhance the sporulation efficiencies of
BSNK-5. Response surface analysis is a collection of mathematical and statistical techniques
widely used in the food industry [12]. It uses multiple quadratic regression equations to
find functional relationships between factors and response values, evaluate the relation-
ship between independent variables and predicted values of dependent variables, and
analyze and solve multivariate problems [13]. The use of response surface analysis in
the optimization of Bacillus culture medium components can reduce development costs,
optimize experimental conditions, and improve production efficiency [14]. Therefore, it is
an effective method to solve the optimization of multiple components.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Strain Culture
2.1.1. Microorganism and Culture Mediums

The BSNK-5 strain was screened from fermented soybean products and identified by
the 16S rDNA gene in our laboratory [15]. The bacteria were stored in Luria-Bertani (LB)
broth containing 20% v/v glycerol at −80 ◦C and activated in an LB solid plate for 12 h at
37 ◦C before any experimental use.

The LB broth medium was composed of yeast extract (5 g·L−1), tryptone (10 g·L−1),
and NaCl (10 g·L−1). The agar (0.1 g·L−1) was added to LB liquid medium to form the
LB solid medium. The optimized medium was changed based on the composition of
carbon source (yeast extract), nitrogen source (tryptone), and inorganic salt (NaCl) of the
LB medium.

2.1.2. Culture Conditions

A single colony of activated BSNK-5 in the LB solid plate was first inoculated into
100 mL of LB broth medium and grown at 37 ◦C and 200 rpm for 12 h. An amount of 1 mL
of LB broth medium was transferred to 100 mL optimized media and grown at 37 ◦C and
200 rpm for 60 h.

2.2. Measurement of Total Cell Density and Spore Density

The total cell density and the spore density were calculated according to the plate
count method. Serial tenfold dilutions of the cell suspensions of BSNK-5 were prepared.
Then, 0.1 mL of the 10−6 and 10−7 dilutions were spread in an LB solid plate. These plates
were incubated at 37 ◦C for 12 h. Viable cell concentration was calculated and expressed as
colony-forming units per milliliter (CFU·mL−1). The cell suspensions were heated at 80 ◦C
for 20 min to harvest the spores. The spores were counted using the same method. The
spore rate was calculated as the percentage of the spore count to the total number of viable
cells of BSNK-5.
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2.3. Single Factor Test in Culture Medium
2.3.1. Carbon Source Screening

Based on the LB medium, different carbon sources (yeast extract, glucose, sucrose,
soluble starch or lactose) with a concentration of 5 g·L−1 were used to replace the yeast
extract of the LB medium. The optimal carbon source was determined according to the
amount of spore formation. Then, based on the best carbon source, five concentrations of 1,
3, 5, 7 and 9 g·L−1 were set to determine the optimal concentration. The total cell density,
spore cell density and sporulation efficiency were calculated after being cultured for 60 h at
37 ◦C and 200 rpm.

2.3.2. Nitrogen Source Screening

Based on the LB medium, different nitrogen sources (tryptone, soybean flour, beef
extract, (NH4)2SO4 or urea) with a concentration of 10 g·L−1 were used to replace the
tryptone of the LB medium. The optimal nitrogen source was determined according to the
amount of spore formation. Then, based on the best nitrogen source, five concentrations
of 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 g·L−1 were set to determine the optimal concentration. The total cell
density, spore cell density and sporulation efficiency were calculated after being cultured
for 60 h at 37 ◦C and 200 rpm.

2.3.3. Inorganic Salts Screening

Based on the LB medium, using different inorganic salts (NaCl, MgSO4, K2HPO4,
CaCO3 or KCl) with a concentration of 5 g·L−1, the optimal inorganic salt was determined
according to the amount of spore formation. For the best inorganic salt, five concentrations
of 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 g·L−1 were set to determine the optimal concentration. The total cell
density, spore cell density and sporulation efficiency were measured after being cultured
for 60 h at 37 ◦C and 200 rpm.

2.4. Optimize Culture Medium by Response Surface Methodology

The Box–Behnken design (BBD) of RSM demonstrates a mathematical model of the
interaction between independent variables in medium composition. Important variables
affecting sporulation in BSNK-5 were optimized using a BBD.

According to the results of the single factor experiments, the optimal combination
of the best carbon source, nitrogen source and inorganic salt was further examined by
using the zero-level center point of the response surface. High (+1) and low (−1) levels
are one actual concentration higher or lower, respectively. Design Expert 12.0.7.1 software
was used to design response surface experiments and perform the regression and graphic
analysis. Variance (ANOVA) and LSD multiple comparison tests were performed on the
obtained data.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

All treatments were performed in triplicate, and data are expressed as mean ± SD.
The data of the total cell and spore cell density (CFU·mL−1) were transformed using
a logarithmic scale (Log10). Graphs were generated using GraphPad Prism 8 software
(GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). Statistical comparisons were made by a
two-tailed Student’s t-test using IBM SPSS software (Version 22, New York, NY, USA).
Differences were regarded as statistically significant for p < 0.05, p < 0.01 and p < 0.001. The
combined graphs were generated using Adobe Photoshop CS5 and Adobe Illustrator CS5
(Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, CA, USA).

3. Results
3.1. Screening the Best Carbon Source and Its Optimum Concentration

Among the five carbon sources (yeast extract, glucose, sucrose, soluble starch and
lactose) with a concentration of 5 g·L−1, the total cell density and spore density of soluble
starch were the highest, followed by those of yeast extract, lactose, glucose and sucrose.
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However, in terms of sporulation efficiency, soluble starch, glucose and lactose were
the highest, followed by lactose and yeast extract (Figure 1a).
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Figure 1. Screening of different carbon sources: (a,b), nitrogen sources (c,d), and inorganic salts
(e,f) in medium.
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Based on the above experimental results, soluble starch was selected as the best carbon
source for inducing BSNK-5 to produce spores, and its optimal concentration was further
studied. When different concentrations (1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 g·L−1) of soluble starch were
used as the only carbon source, the total cell density, spore cell density and sporulation
efficiency showed a trend of first increasing and then decreasing with the increase in
soluble starch concentration. The peak appeared at a concentration of 3 g·L−1 of soluble
starch, in which the total cell density, spore cell density, and sporulation efficiency were
4.8 × 108 CFU·mL−1, 4.2 × 108 CFU·mL−1, and 86.8%, respectively (Figure 1b). Therefore,
soluble starch with a concentration of 3 g·L−1 was selected as the best carbon source and
the best concentration.

3.2. Screening the Best Nitrogen Source and Its Optimum Concentration

As shown in Figure 1c, among the five nitrogen sources (tryptone, soybean flour, beef
extract, (NH4)2SO4 and urea) with a concentration of 10 g·L−1, on the whole, the total cell
density, spore density and sporulation efficiency of the organic nitrogen sources (tryptone,
soybean flour, and beef extract) were higher than those of the inorganic nitrogen sources
((NH4)2SO4 and urea). The total cell density, spore density, and sporulation efficiency of
soybean flour were the highest in organic nitrogen, followed by those of tryptone and
beef extract.

Then, different concentrations (6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 g·L−1) of soybean flour were used
as the only nitrogen source to analyze the effect of BSNK-5 on spore formation. The total
cell density, spore cell density and sporulation efficiency showed a trend of first increasing
and then decreasing with the increase in soybean flour concentration. The maximum value
appeared at the concentration of 12 g·L−1, at which the total cell density, spore cell density
and sporulation efficiency were 1.2 × 109 CFU·mL−1, 9.8 × 108 CFU·mL−1, and 82.6%,
respectively (Figure 1d). Therefore, soybean flour with a concentration of 12 g·L−1 was
selected as the best nitrogen source and the optimal concentration.

3.3. Screening the Best Inorganic Salts and Their Optimum Concentrations

As shown in Figure 1e, based on five inorganic salts (NaCl, KCl, CaCO3, MgSO4,
or K2HPO4) with a concentration of 5 g·L−1, the total cell density, spore cell density and
sporulation efficiency were analyzed. The formation of the spores had no significant
difference (p > 0.05) among NaCl, KCl and CaCO3. The number of spores of MgSO4 or
K2HPO4 were higher than that of NaCl, CaCO3 or KCl. When MgSO4 was used as the
only inorganic salt, the total cell density, spore density and sporulation efficiency were
the highest.

When different concentrations (1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 g·L−1) of MgSO4 were used as the only
inorganic salt, the total cell density, spore cell density and sporulation efficiency showed a
trend of first increasing and then decreasing with the increase in MgSO4 concentration. The
maximum value appeared at a concentration of 5 g·L−1, in which the total cell density, spore
cell density and sporulation efficiency were 8.7 × 108 CFU·mL−1, 7.3 × 108 CFU·mL−1,
and 84.3% (Figure 1f). Therefore, MgSO4 was selected as the best inorganic salt, and 5 g·L−1

was chosen as the optimal concentration.

3.4. Optimizing Combination of Medium Composition by RSM

According to the single factor test, the best components and optimal concentrations
of the spore-forming medium for BSNK-5 were determined as soluble starch at 3 g·L−1,
soybean flour at 12 g·L−1, and MgSO4 at 5 g·L−1. The BBD of RSM was performed to
further investigate the correlation between the spore density and the three variables (A:
soluble starch, B: soybean flour, C: MgSO4) of three levels (soluble starch: 2, 3 or 4 g·L−1;
soybean flour: 11, 12 or 13 g·L−1; MgSO4: 4, 5 or 6 g·L−1). Response surface analysis was
carried out with soluble starch at 3 g·L−1, soybean flour at 12 g·L−1, and MgSO4 at 5 g·L−1

as the center points. The levels of the respective variables are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Experimental factors with three levels.

Symbol Variables
Levels (g·L−1)

−1 0 1

A Soluble Starch 2 3 4
B Soybean Flour 11 12 13
C MgSO4 4 5 6

According to the BBD, a total of 15 experiments were performed, and their results are
shown in Figure 2 and Table 2. Figure 2a shows the effects of soluble starch, soybean flour
and their concentrations on the spore density when the addition of MgSO4 was 5 g·L−1.
The minimum value of spore density was 1.33 × 109 CFU·mL−1 when the soluble starch
was 2 g·L−1 and soybean flour was 13 g·L−1. When the concentrations of soluble starch
increased from 2 g·L−1 to 4 g·L−1, and soybean flour increased from 11 g·L−1 to 13 g·L−1,
the spore density in the fermentation broth showed a trend of first increasing and then
decreasing. When soluble starch was at 3 g·L−1 and soybean flour at 12 g·L−1, the spore
density reached the maximum. The surfaces in Figure 2b, c reflect the similar interactions
between soluble starch and MgSO4, and soybean flour and MgSO4, respectively.
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Figure 2. Response surface interaction influence surface diagram. Effects of soybean flour and soluble
starch on spore formation (a); Effects of MgSO4 and soluble starch on spore formation (b); Effects of
MgSO4 and soybean on spore formation (c).

The results of ANOVA for the response surface quadratic model are shown in Table 3.
The multivariate correlation coefficient of the quadratic model was 0.9146, indicating
that only 8.54% of the variance could not be explained using this model. The regression
model p = 0.0319 indicated that the model was significant. The lack of fit item p-value
is 0.3930, indicating that the lack of fit was not significant, and the model had no lack
of fit phenomenon. The linear and square effects of the model were significant, and the
interaction effect was not significant.

After regression fitting, the quadratic polynomial equation was obtained: Y = 2.34
+ 0.0087A + 0.025B + 0.0063C + 0.17AB − 0.0425AC − 0.025BC − 0.4412A2 − 0.2787B2

− 0.5863C2. According to the quadratic regression equation, the spore density reached
a maximum value of 2.34 × 109 CFU·mL−1 when the soluble starch concentration was
3 g·L−1, soybean flour was 12 g·L−1, and MgSO4 was 5 g·L−1. To confirm the predicted
results, repeated experiments were performed at these concentrations. The results obtained
from three repetitions of the experiments, are shown in Table 4. The spore density was
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2.43 × 109 CFU·mL−1 which was close to the expected value of 2.34 × 109 CFU·mL−1. The
good fit of the two values confirmed the validity of the model.

Table 2. Central composite design of actual factors and responses based on actual values.

Std
Coded Value Spore Density

(×109 CFU·mL−1)A B C

1 1 −1 0 1.57
2 0 −1 −1 1.4
3 1 0 −1 1.24
4 0 1 −1 1.7
5 0 0 0 2.53
6 0 1 1 1.5
7 −1 0 1 1.47
8 0 0 0 2.21
9 0 0 0 2.28

10 −1 −1 0 1.82
11 1 1 0 1.76
12 1 0 1 1.33
13 0 −1 1 1.30
14 −1 1 0 1.33
15 −1 0 −1 1.21

Table 3. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for response surface quadratic model.

Source Adj SS df Adj MS F-Value p-Value

Model 2.14 9 0.2378 5.95 0.0319 *
A-Soluble Starch 0.0006 1 0.0006 0.0153 0.9063
B-Soybean Flour

C-MgSO4

0.0050 1 0.0050 0.1250 0.7380
0.0003 1 0.0003 0.0078 0.9330

AB 0.1156 1 0.1156 2.89 0.1498
AC 0.0072 1 0.0072 0.1807 0.6885 *
BC 0.0025 1 0.0025 0.0625 0.8125 *
A2 0.7189 1 0.7189 17.98 0.0082 *
B2 0.2869 1 0.2869 7.18 0.0439 *
C2 1.27 1 1.27 31.74 0.0024 *

Residual 0.1999 5 0.0400
Lack of Fit 0.1433 3 0.0478 1.69 0.3930
Pure Error 0.0566 2 0.0283
Cor Total 2.34 14

* Coefficients of variation (CV): 12.17%, Coefficient of determination (R2): 0.9146, Adjusted R2: 0.7608, Adequate
precision: 6.6455.

Table 4. Numerical optimization and validation of pretreatment based on the regression models.

Parameters Coded Factor Levels Actual Factor Levels (g·L−1)

Soluble Starch 0 3
Soybean Flour 0 12

MgSO4 0 5

Response Predicted Actual

Spore cell density
(×109 CFU·ml−1) 2.34 2.43

4. Discussion

Spores are a naturally occurring form of B. subtilis. The formation of spores can keep
bacteria highly active in extreme environments and industrial production processes, which
can be used in the production and application of probiotics. It has been confirmed that
the composition of the culture medium is a key factor affecting the spore formation of
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B. subtilis [16]. BSNK-5 is a lab-bred strain with a high nattokinase yield and excellent
application prospects [17]. In this research, the influence of the sporulation of a carbon
source, nitrogen source and inorganic salt on BSNK-5 were studied for the first time.
The results indicated that the best components of the spore medium for BSNK-5 were
soluble starch, soybean flour, and MgSO4. With the concentration of soluble starch at
3 g·L−1, soybean flour at 12 g·L−1, and MgSO4 at 5 g·L−1, the maximum spore density of
2.43 × 109 CFU·mL−1 was obtained.

In this study, single carbon sources (glucose, sucrose and lactose) and compound
carbon sources (yeast extract and soluble starch) were used to screen for the best carbon
source for the spore production of BSNK-5. In general, the total colony density and spore
density of compound carbon sources were higher than those of single carbon sources.
Soluble starch showed the best advantage in promoting spore formation. This may be
related to the differences in basic composition and absorption and utilization efficiency of
the two kinds of carbon sources [18]. A single carbon source is composed of one component
and can be absorbed directly, while a compound carbon source is composed of several
components and needs to be degraded before absorption and utilization [19]. It can be
seen that proper nutrient supply is favorable for spore formation. Studies have shown
that glucose has a negative effect on spore formation [20], and excess glucose inhibits
sporulation by repressing the transcription of the spo0A gene. This gene is responsible
for encoding the Spo0A protein, a response regulator activated by phosphorylation in
response to several internal and external stimuli, and is the master regulator of entry into
sporulation [21,22].

Inorganic nitrogen sources ((NH4)2SO4 and urea) and organic nitrogen sources (tryp-
tone, soybean flour and beef extract) were used to screen for the best nitrogen source for
the spore production of BSNK-5. Nitrogen sources also showed the same trend as those
of carbon sources in this study. The results of nitrogen source optimization showed that
the total cell density and spore density of BSNK-5 were relatively low when (NH4)2SO4
and urea were used as nitrogen sources, which indicated that inorganic nitrogen was the
only nitrogen source that was not conducive to the growth and spore formation of BSNK-5.
When soybean flour was used as the sole carbon source, the total colony density and
spore density were highest, probably because soybean flour contains limited and complex
nutrient components, which are more difficult to digest and absorb than those of the other
nitrogen sources, and this resulted in BSNK-5 forming more spores under starvation stress.

Numerous studies have confirmed that inorganic salts can influence spore formation.
Adding inorganic salts to the medium, such as high concentrations of Na+, Mg2+, K+ and
Ca2+, affected the formation of spores [23]. The addition of NaCl significantly increased
the total number of bacteria, but had little effect on the number of spores, and CaCO3
played a role in buffering pH and affecting spore formation [24]. In our experiment, Na+,
Mg2+, K+ and Ca2+ all promoted the total cell density and spore density, and the addition
of MgSO4 had the most obvious improvement in the total density of colonies and spores.
This may be related to the fact that Mg2+ can stabilize the ribosome complex, which can
change the sensitivity of bacteria to antibiotics [25].

The response surface analysis is clearly accurate and widely used. At present, it is
commonly used to optimize medium composition and fermentation conditions to improve
various enzymes, exopolysaccharides, amino acids and other metabolites produced by
B. subtilis [26,27]. In this experiment, the center points and factor levels of the response
surface were determined by the single factor experiment, and then the response surface
analysis chart was obtained through BBD analysis. This can directly reflect the influence
of various factors on the response value, so as to find the optimal process parameters and
the interaction between them [28]. The greater the curvature of the convex graph, the
more significant the interaction between the two factors [29]. The response surface analysis
graphs in this experiment were all convex graphs, indicating that the interaction between
the soluble starch, soybean flour and MgSO4 were significant.
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Spores are not an indispensable part of bacterial life history; they are simply a stress-
resistant dormant body formed by spore-producing bacteria during the growth process.
The formation of spores is affected by many factors. In addition to the characteristics of
the bacteria and the composition of the medium studied in this paper, some fermentation
process parameters, such as temperature, pH value, and ventilation, etc., also need to
be focused on [30]. At the same time, the effects and mechanisms of different media
components on the spore formation of BSNK-5 still need to be further explored.

5. Conclusions

High cell density and sporulation efficiency are critical for Bacillus-based products.
In this study, the BSNK-5 sporulation medium was optimized using the single factor test
and response surface methodology. Based on the single factor test, the best components
of the spore-forming medium for BSNK-5 were determined as soluble starch, soybean
flour, and MgSO4. After composite analysis by response surface, the optimized component
concentrations were 3 g·L−1 of soluble starch, 12 g·L−1 of soybean flour, and 5 g·L−1 of
MgSO4. With this combination, the maximum spore density of 2.43 × 109 CFU·mL−1 for
BSNK-5 was obtained, which was nearly three times higher than before. Through this study,
the production of bacterial spores was not only improved, but the amount of nutrients
required for fermentation was also determined, laying a theoretical foundation for the
application of BSNK-5 in industrial production.
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